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Hi Everyone
The past week has been super busy both for the building project and myself. As for the building, in the past week,
the mezzanine wall partitions have been completed, electrical cabling (mostly room lighting), toilet plumbing and air
conditioning ducting are all well underway. From this point on – everything inside starts to look a little messier with
all of the cables installed but hanging free ready to be connected to switches etc after the plasterboard goes up.
Personally, I have been very busy trying to piece together everything for the audio visual design of the building. A
long story short – whilst much of the pricing was very competitive, if we were to use external contractors to perform
all of the A/V cabling, we would blow our budget. Therefore, we will be installing the audio and video (not stage
lighting) cabling ourselves – something that I will need help with… So my week has involved choosing cable types,
doing cable layouts and determining mounting options for speakers and projectors. Some of the cabling work that
we are responsible fore has to be completed immediately because it will not be possible after the roof sheeting is
installed. Perhaps next week I will describe how all of the audio, video and lighting will work (once I figure it out!)
Still – I am very grateful for the expert help that I have been receiving from many people in order to ensure that
things are done in a correct but cost-effective way. I am grateful to Rick and Dave (our builders) for providing advice
on options, as well as from Steve and Andrew from STEA on technical building stuff that I am far from an expert in.
Also, a number of vendors have been very generous with their time in responding to my questions and providing
input into the design. Whilst I am a bit weary this week, I give thanks to God for our advisors and trust that He will
help sort out every small detail.
Plans go wrong for lack of advice; but many advisers bring success. Proverbs 15:22
Progress to date:
• Mezzanine partitions complete
• Downstairs lighting electrical in place
• Plumbing for downstairs toilets complete
• Air conditioning ducting commenced in auditorium
• Ergon local power sub-mains installed
What happens next (subject to weather):
• Soffits installed (eaves ☺)
• Alarm pre-wiring
• More electrical
• More air conditioning ducting
• Plumbing (facias and downpipes)
Here are some progress photos:

Creche – now with lots of cables for children to swing off. Notice the storage cupboard in place which
should store (hopefully) all of the toys etc so that this room can be used for other purposes if ever
needed.

Mezzanine store room – room top left is one of two air conditioner spaces.

Standing in the mezzanine loft looking into the auditorium.

Auditorium – notice one of the air conditioning ducting installed above- the other goes into a similar
spot on the right side.

Standing in mezzanine choir loft looking at the two rear offices which are both a very good size.

Whole building from the TyrePower balcony. Not much change from the outside now.

The key to success for this project (and every endeavour the Lord calls us to) is prayer. Please take time to pray
through the following:
Praise
•
•
•
•
•

Safety and protection of workers
Good progress this week
No injuries on site this week
God’s financial provision for the project
The wise counsel of experts

Prayer
• Dry weather
• Good progress next week.
• That we can find ways to minister to the
workers on site.
• Financial provision for the project.
• All planning activities – wisdom and
patience
• Safety of the workers on site
• Health of the our builder – Dave Harney
who is recovering from ankle surgery
• AV details and pricing sorted out.

If you do not wish to receive these updates, please reply to this message with the words “unsubscribe” in the body
of the email message and I will remove you from the list.
God Bless
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